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ïESIGI: U'i IBDUSTF: ;R A DEVELOPING NATION 

G3;ERAL INTRODUCTION 

Design which is the highest form of engineering practice  is the 

pure outcome of creative thinking. 

It constitutes the most solid foundation for a healthy and lasting 

industry and raakta  the industry capable of achieving continuous develop- 

raent by depending mostly or. her  own inward resources whether it  is man- 

poveri  capabilities or general facilities. 

This does not necessarily rulo out certain dependency on foreign 

sources but at least it helps to dispose those uneasy feelings that 

force    themselves on those who are responsible for the development of 

industrial problems in a developing nation.    This is particularly the 

osse if the foreign help is not so readily available at hand or  if older 

nations are not so apparently willing and co-operative, a case which is 

not an un frequent happening with certain matters and subjects. 

Design is in fact an art which must be pursued and practised from 

the first aoaent a' nation decides to go in the field of industrializa- 

tion. 

It, like any othrr -rt^requires long and arduous training 

combined with individual and personal abilities, readiness *nd seat. 

The designers must be made and for this reason they must be given 

every opportunity to form and develop themselves.    They must be provided 

with every scientific, technical and technological help from the very 

•tart u£ their career.    They must be guided by older people who paar 

a great deal of praotical experience.    This guidance must be given for 

* long enough period to allow  them to develop their a e If-dependency, 

self-reliance and confidence. 

In the Jear.time those designers must be trained, first and foremost, 

in the art of dealing with foreign experts and they "rust be taught the 

correct methods &¿id procedures which will halp  them to get from those 
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experts the best of their stored knowledge and experience without 

trouble <. r frustration.    They should also be  taught the techniques of 

accepting constructive criticism and the practice of close team-work 

procedures.    Any effo:v± or  time  spent in the correct achievement of 

these points can never be considered as too exoessive or waste. 

It is thus clear that all  these pre-treining steps require an 

appreciable duration in the early  stages of industrialisation of a 

nation and it becomes essential  to proceed with design aotivitiss 

ooncurrontly with the start of industry so as  the nation will find her 

formed designers just at the time when her boight,  ready made,  faotories 

begin to need their help and just at the time when  the newness of 

these factories are worn out and their troubles begin. 

These designers should also be given every opportunity to visit 

other more advanced nations to see for themselves how tsam work could 

be successfully rarriet, out and achieved. 

Before going f'p.  h^r  in deli Hing the making up of a sueesasful 

design team or a design venire    it  i& appropriate to clearly dsfint ths 

concept behind the exprartion "D-^ign in Industry". 

Thie ter;.i h-.3 V¡en rho:ion  +•; replace the more commonly undsrstood 

term of "Industria. Der. Lgi»'1. 

The term '• Inaisiv »al  ncjim"  has been purposely left out of this 

article to avoid, thf nu^api-ohtr.Bion that is  liable to occur  in the 

minds of the peoplo of  ihn   >\a industrial world when they read it. 

The expression "Industrial  Benign"  i« used by the old indus trilli ca- 

tion to denote an art of refinement to their existing product.    In faet 

it  is an art applied to improve and alter the shape of the pro duo t and 

add to it touchws of beauty,   stro ialining and utility with an endeavour 

to  improve en   its  economical  production. 

Thus to their hearing  th-s  expression which is in faot reprsssnts 

the advanced  stage of our präsent  design work might give them that 

erroneous feel in*,  that wo ara  trying to put "The Cart before the Horss". 
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What is Design in Industry 

The word DESIGN oan 'indioafe suoh a broad f ield, it oan mean the 

deeign of the taéhnologioal prooeaa for a faotory, the daaign of tha 

etruotura that houses tha faotory, the design of the various equipment a 

that.aon«ti*u*»s tba aafcint'up of" a faotory and whïoh ia generally 
termed tha'angin e ering design of the faotory.   It1 oan àlao mean tha 

daaign and planning of tha aita for tha faotory and ita util it iaa. 

In ta* f iri t stage of design work in a davelopíng nation it ia 

advisaftle *c¿liait tha energy of the new designers to ens specif io 

field»   In ígypt for tha last four'}atra fra haVe bean oonoantrating 

mostly OB tha âëaignof équipaient* in ill their varioua ahapee, eisss 

and forava.    Vé hagan with tha simple bulky aquipoant such as tanks, 
••ssala and their structurée ana oontinuedvi^h'aiore intricate work aa 

oonve$ora in faotory transport ani apaoial purpose equipment.    It haa 

bean ji struggle against tfcae:jyJ*tjN «a.hsra usad awary effort and  • 

dri*inft power >\o make up fo* s6ns*of tha lost tina In that field.   <to 

tha wholft<Wbl!e»n say that ti» hniUaff oot of that short daisy in our       " 

starting up of daaign pursuit in our «ass has has» happily  daspad aft* * 

offaat by tha ciroumstanoea that .wara available in our country in taw 

fiaWWÍbidustoialiaation before tha day of our Grand Marea 0*~t*». 

Induatry.~      ^     ^^; ^^  ,._.,.    . '-••--* 

Though tha- amiilabla effort« st thht tins ware wecy poor hut 

neveriheleee. JLt farwd • good stepping «ton« towards tha fisld of 

aelf dependency in local production*•• 

Î* wms^th^duty of tha oan trai design •¿•toiatration which oonstitu- 

tad an imperiarti diViaion in tla Dineral Organista« for In*istri»Ì4sa>- 

tiánftai-thi starting dato of its forntlion Hur years ago» t©^ •*?«*#- 

then^taét poo^ïy fad local jobbing factor ios with ewary possibledosis*, 

drawing, or specif ica&on^to nake thair Jó* siáilsr and «ore in-line 

wita «fia itódèawwaya táálr*ra foïïoiad in siniìar concome in the old 

iáéostfial liatíoné;     ~   ' 
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The Importance of Design for a Developing Nation 

Contrary to the general belief and to the common off-hand thought 

that passes through the minds of moat people,  our experience hat shown 

without doubt that developing nations with newly established industria« 

are more in need of design facilities than nations with completed and 
matured industrial structure. 

The reason for such a statement is that the developing nation 

depends on design facilities to maintain their Industri.; axistenoe 

by feeding their newly founded industries with their essential need« 

fro« worn parts when and where replacement are net available while the 

advanoed Industrial nations need their design facilities Manly and 

foremoet for developments» improveaente and solving new problem«, 

Again oontrary to the common idea that dosign should stsrt 4a th« 

faotory, expérience has shown that in a developing nation design must 

start in a oentrel design «établissant«    It is true that It ean finally 

••ttls in the faotory aa the industrial struoture of the developing 
nation gets mors established and set. 

To explain the reason for such a deviation from the common practice 

one has to ponder s little on the state of things and the multitude of 

difficulties the managerial group in a newly built faotory faoe to up» 

keep the production at its required level.    It would then be olear for 

anybody to see thi-t if a developing nation wants t* advance its design 

capabilities it has to incubate designers» at least during the first 

stages of industrialisation, away from the so en e of the fao tories but 

in full collaboration with them and to lighten the burden of th*,. 

managerial staff of these factories by not putting this big reeponsibiilty 

of developing the art of design and designers on the shoulder of those 

ovar burdened group.   Accordingly some one elae should ooioen trate and 

devote all his time and' effort to build up a suitable nuolei which oculd 

finally be sent over to theee various faetoriee to coagulate the speoifio 
experiences ¿otmd then. 
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' In so doing a developing country can successfully and in a short 

time support their quickly put up industries with the design facilities 

that have taken the older nations years of experience to achieve. In 

faot this is again a revolutionary way of overcoming these in-abilities 

suffered by the developing nations. It is about the only way that 

would hasten the speed of their independence in industry and insure« an 

ever lasting successful industry strong enough to stand the hamerda of 

the early stages of industrialization. 

It is no wonder that we developing nations must resort to absolutely 

new revolutionary measures to make up for the "lost time end to oatoh 

up with ou* older brothers in that respect and to stand side by side 

with the» in the ïield of development and progress. 

Before leaving the field of stressing the vital importance of the 

role that design play in a developing nation, we must oonsider the two 

following matters whioh play a big role in the eoonoaioal stability of 

a nations- 

a. The use of indigenous raw materials and the full utilisation 

of looal resources and in turn the increase of the volume of 

employment in all grades cf industry. 

b. The suitability of foreign designs to the habits and natural 

instincts of the people in the developing rations. 

It is absolutely olear that suoh items can never be successfully 

aohieved unless the design thoughts and ideas emit fro« within the 

oountry and not from without. It is natural that the experience and 

knowledge of foreign experts must be sought in many inoidents but it 

is the spirit and the inetinot of the national designer that shall 

finally satisfy "and suoceed in attaining the highéët percentage of 

achievement with regard to the above two item« and in turn constitutes 

one of the most solid foundation for a healthy and well eetabliehed 

economical development. 
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• •«t a team of well-trained designer* standing 
Thus it is clear  tnat a tea, of deVeloping nation is a 

.id. W aid. wit. th. industrialists » « »^ P        áifficultie* 
•i     «*»ith whu-h can provide quick solutions to xnei 

fceavenly wealth whi.h o     P production.    It U 
and problems and can save the disrupt ^ 
indeed the best friend the  Industry car.  ever nav.  m 

HA friend  in need is a friend indeed«. 

NatlSE. 

  •v.*. is always a certain amount of latent 
I„ any developing nation there is always M«-tl*l 

Taxabilities which oould be iooRed upon a. « -•«*i*1 
induetrial capabilities wh ^ giv#B ^ 

priority and attendance^ ^J ^ ^ the wittd. ^ 

accumulate it rather '^»J^^^^^.    Thu, it i. t» 
atorms of the commencement era        in filiti** and to 

flrst duty of an industrial * ^   ^ ^ J^ ^ fP, 
harness the. correctly so as to ex raot    r^   ^ ^^ 

igniting the field of local production m any 

than one way of achieving such an aim and w. anali There are more than one way yi  « 

ration here only some of  thenu 
,        r    >ch »owera in various Industrial Estates and thus 

1.    3y grouping oí  such powers in Ration and giving 
providing them with more incentive for good *r 

them the facilities needed for it. 

know-how,  them   -n maintaining the gooa * 
regular inspection and discussion soasions. 

t*. correctly «ro^b the Mita - «°* -* nW *"*" "•" 

by technical guidance. 
«,• introduction of new ideas and improve- T    «li   +*ia above caspi the mxroouuv* In all the aoove «» production oust 

»,, made immense and »ido pro«ramm. for  tr.ining « 
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of training centres and development institute, must be followed to 

ensure the continuity of tho supply «* tacticians and technologist 

to avery possible spot i*> ta* country.    The speciality of these centres 

and institute, «ust naturally take the colour of the most predominant 

art in the districts where they are to be established. 

These centres and institutes muat not only concentrate on the - 

practise! training of trainees but must have a larga portion of their 

active -««voted to the training of drafting and design techniques. 

In fact this last subject hao been so neslected in the davelepiaf 

countries that it has constituted the weakest link in the chain of 

development. 

ly following up the development of indiSenou. and national art« 

and abilities in tba manner plained above the planner will find that 

he had opened for himself an extensive field of activity and ha. 

automatical^ promoted that important branch of feeding iaduatrie. 

which '.s in fact the back bono of the successful industrial denoam.. 

Thu. it is clear that through the activity detailed above if 

supported with well balanced designs and properly illustrated drawl**, 

the developing country can effectively .uooeed in fulfilling the 

following» 

1.    solve her maintenance probi«, in all it. mechanical field, wh.taer 

it la power plant., factories, means of transput of any other 

mechanical commodity that it uses in every day lift and axi.temoe. 

,    The«, problem, may include the change of designs of imported 
U"^ arMole, and commoditiec to euit the local iave.tment. and ooadi- 

Uoma or the solution of spare parts problems. 

2.    bargia* th« u.a. of indigenous raw material, beoau.e t^ugn ««if» 

ana at%f4tog activities and the re-adaptation of importad it«, «ore 

•    ¡local'means and material oould ba utili.ad. 
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Establishment of a Central Detjjgn Office 

As mentioned before it has been explained that one or more oentral 

design offioes are essential to establish in a developing country.    In 

what follows we are going to describe the best shape of such an 
establishment based on our experience. 

First the established office must be in olose contact with those 

organizational oonoerns who are responsible for the development of the 

industrial projects of the nation.    It should be oomposed of two main 

divisions.    One division for developing the designs and drawings while 

the other division should be for following up their looal exeoutiW and 

manufacture must also have some sort of an establishment where he¡can 

try out and prove the designs made in the first division by building up 

a proto-type of part or of the whole of the design as the oaee mey be. 

The design division should be mainly composed of four seotions, one 

'or planning the procedures of the jobs through the oentre and help in 

the designing of the technological process needed for the various jobs 

within its available capabilities and one for designing of the equip- 

ments, parts and various machines and one for designing the production 

and consumable goods and the fourth for designing the special tools, 

dye», ¿ige and fixture needed for the production of the designed 

articles developed by the other sections.    It should also be papable 

of working out the main steps needed for processing these design« 
through the various job shops. 

The second main division of the oentre should have three sections, 

one for inspecting the products during their manufacture and one 

fot- attending to general matters concerning the development of things 

within the oentre and this should include the production of pro to-types, 

training of personnel and ic should maintain a well-developed information 

centre that could provide the designers of the first division with all 

the information whether practically,  they need technically or technolo- 

gically during  the working out of their designs and the last section 
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would b« for ooating, ooat control and for car 17 in* out «eonoaieal 
studio« naaded. 

Th« adainiatratir« aida of ta« oantr« auat bo giran ta« uaual 

attendano« n««d«d for good aanagaaant and aaocth nula«.   Ta« utaoat 

oar« and diligano« auat b« ax«rcia«d to «naur« ta« full eo-o»»ratioa 

and tho éontinuôua oontant batwoan on« a«otlon and ta« oth«r n«t- 
wifhatánáíng the rariou« division« of ta« oantr«. 

In th« a«antia« w« auat n«r«p ferg«t ta« b«ating h «art «f ta« 

place vh«r« ta« drawing and drafting i« finally pr«par«d and dupllMUd. 

Strict ruling of ord«r and tia« ooatrol auat b« alwaya k*pt, a nraa 

of praotio« auat b« a«t up and «wary atanaard rula In ooanaxloa witfc 

to» production of drawing« auat b« und«r«tood by «vary aoabar of that 
••otión and »triotlgr* adh«r«d to. 

Io affort. for training of it« paraonnai aaould bo amarad and a 

oontinuoua atr«aa of train»»» puât flow «ut of ta« training Urtata« 
of that aootor. 

In tala r»ap»et w« would lik« to pauao oso» •»** ani roma»! ta« 

iaportano« of grading a&oag drafting poepl«, a aattar whioh aa va «aid 

b«for« ia liabl« to b» n«gl«et«d » a i «understood in a d«r«lopiag natia». 

Th« gradaa that auat axiat ia that ««otor aaould a»t 

a. Th« traoar «f ;. -é-•_,-.% 

». Th» draftaaan . ,.f.    ^.P 

e. Th« «anior draftaaan 

d. Th« draftaaan d«aign«r 

Th««« four gra<Ua are. th« back tan» of indu»trial d«^o»a*at «at 

thay auat b« *«pt in a aaaltay and »all trainai »tata. 

Th« ann«x«d diagraa (i)t aaow th» aain outlin« of tèa «rgaaiaaUanal 
©hart as d««cfib«d in thla artici«. 

Diagraa (2)1 gir«« m outlin» of ta» ahap« of thing« ia th« 

typ« ahop augg«at»d to b« annasa* to th» sooond aaator «f tèa 
oantr». 
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Diagram (i): gives s general layout for such a shop and la being   " 

attached here for mere guidance to any interested party. 

Diagram .(4) s    givee details fox eoa e of the tasks each division 

q,f oentraliaed deeign ooncera is auppoaed to carry out. 

Diagram (5),    give, an outline for the balance of informational 

guidance that ahould be made available to designers to ensure the 

•filabiliv of .11 scientific technological and prsotioal 

knowledge needed for them in such a centre to help then to develop 
•»4 consolidate their knowledge. 

ÄK*x <6->i «lires to interested parties a picture of the formation 

•n* thé- fieW of activities of the only oehtrsl d«.ig» adaini.tra- 

Uon •aticHshed in the OAR since the y«ar I96I.    It also shows 

bow the activities of such a newly established eono«rn has grow» 

•« rapidly and is «xpected to grow further to oov«r bigger 

•M   wider field, of «otiviti««.    It shows as well a tentative 
programme for its work in the coming five year«. 

,Uoa and Coamlu«^ 

If is important for the planner to oonsider the gradual growth of 
***m abilities and not to over.push lt Dut Just ^^ it tonntL ^ 

a speed harmonising with the capabilities available at his hand.    The 

»«Mafie« and harmony of work in such a centre are so vital to its 

•noes.., and it is wen to guard against - out of turn - notes and 

disturbance«.    It i» expected that In such a place where creative 

thinking la the bac« of everything that development shall be slower 

than the speed of develop«««* in the industry i*.«lf.    Per this reason 

we «tressed the point, at the beginning of this «rtiol«, that the 

oreation of a central design administration must «tart with ta« start 

of industry to give it tit* to ripen and develop and be ready at hand 

when the industry need, it few year, after it. own .tart.    It should 

then be able to get o/er its own teething trouble« before it is asked 

to solve the trouble, of others.    *o effort should be relaxed and every 

h«lp  technical or  technological should be made available to  the«. 
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To conolude this article it is well to summarize the main points 

that a planner should consider when planning to set up the central 

design concern  in his oountry. 

1. To consider the speed of the technical growth of his counter men 

and to plan to push design matters forward with a speed harmonising 

with the capabilities at hand. 

2. To set a lengthy and orderly programme for aoquiring technioal and 

praotioal help from foreign sources with an increasing resonano« te 

harmonise with the widening of the field of design aotivity. 

3. To define priorities and specif io trends of activities and to begin 

by developing the existing national arts capabilities and to augment 

them gradually with other specialities whioh have the oloaegt 

relation with indigenous materials and capabilities. 

4. To prepare a long-term programme for the training and up-grading of 

personnel in the various specialities of the design fields so as to 

ensure the continuity of per sow. el supply in drafting and designing 

tooling and work processing. 

5. To establish a proto-type and developing centre to support the 

design work by providing it with the praotioal atmosphere essent- 

ially needed for its proofing. 

6. To work out the necessary plan that ensures oontinual  omittance of 

designare to the various produotiv« oentres whioh would beoome the 

natural oause for   60a#tlatioii  design activities all over the oountry 

notwithstanding the state of industry whether being privately or 

state owned. 

7. To promote the establishment of Industrial Estates whioh are to be 

supported by well documented produots suitable for production within 

them whether these products are spares, national art or items needed 

for feeding bigger industries. 
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ANNEX 

A Qwiwil lote About 

?he Activities and Administrativ» Structure of OtATI.Dt 

The General Administration for th« Affaira of the Industrial 

Detiene O.A.I.L.  which in  the past was ahortly termed the Industrial 

Desiai administration  I.I.A.  and which  is a part of the General 

Organisation for industrialisation G.0.1.   io  compose! at the prêtent 

tiae of  two main "Sector«". 

ïmch sector has a number of division* termed adainiatrationa which 

are grouped in aceordanoe with the nature of their work and dutiae. 

One eeotor ia known aa the "deeign    aeetor* while the other ia known at. 

the "executive sector". 

In the meantime the O.A.I.I*, aa a «bel« ia virtually divide* into 

apparate divisione,  each performing a eartmin speciality which aha 11 he 

briefly detailed in the followinf. 

The attaehea adainiatration chart illuatratea the whole aet-up of 

the department. 

O.A. I.D.  is at the preeent admin i a tra tad by a Director General and 

it i« hoped that shortly he would be assisted by two aaaiatanta each 

admin i eterln« one of the above sectora. 

The "deaign aeotor"  ia composed of four adainistrationa, one'ia 

specialised in  the design of factory and gemerai equipaente which are 

in fact itaae, machines or parts of machina« that are usad ih the 

production of our every day commodities and needs. 

The term equipment in our understanding could mean material handl- 

ing, agricultural and mining, atorage and aven thoae spacial maohinea 

and machine parts which are of enough simple nature that would make them 

suitable for production by our local facilities. 
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The second dir^í.^i of that seotor  is specialized tn the design 

and development of engineering products which are being P^odu_°-eda3^ 

need development 07 which are not being produced but could be introduced 

as additional  items tò existing'Ta<ftörl«B.    The shape and" design of ^whioh 

would naturally be based on a similar  established existing product. 

The third administration in the design sector is entrusted with 

design of tools required for the production of designed items prepared 

by  the first two divisions. 

Accordingly,   it shall be responsible for drawing up the seqy«4*•««.<*. 

prooedure of processing necessary for  the production of the various 

The fourth and last administration in that<«ao.ter is ter,»«4-th«. 

production planning division.    It has a wide field of responsibilities 

as it is in fact responsible for planning the work for the thraa other 

administrations and its duties could be summarieed in the following 1 

a. During the course of contract negotiation with the successful 

tenderer for any of the projeots of the plan,  the personnel of thit 

division would Mutually agree with the supplier on these item« that 

could be scrasned out of his bulk of supply and resorved for local 

production. 

b. They would then study in detail the spécifications of the artioles 

or items of equipment thus screened and either t 

1. Arrange for the preparation of their designs and armwtóff«-' 

with the other divisions. 

2. Simply arrango to buy these designs and drawings fron th« 

tenderer and pass them over to other divisions to oonsider the 

necessity of supplying additional details or introducing «y 

alternation's*-or adding further remarks which would aid looal 

producers to execute them suooessfully and utilising *• ìauoh 

as possible the indigenous raw materials and local facilities. 
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In other words to "translate the« into the indu»trial langue«« 

and terminology understood by the local job shops'*. 

Naturally all above work is to be carried out with the approvai 

of the supplier and without impairing the integrity or function 

of the article itself. 

c. To finally prepare the teohnioal specification needed for the looal 

tendering and purchase of the equip«ent. 

d. To help and advise looal producers and factories,  if so askedt In 

methods of improving their production procedures* 

e. To study site preparation for extensions of old f*«¡tories. 

f. To aot as liaison in the preparation of processes for new faotcries 

if it is felt that there is enough adäquate technology exists In 

the oountry for such a process. 

The seoond nain seotor of O.A.I.D. is responsible for the 

execution side of the problem. 

It has to see that itene designed by the first seotor are 

produoed to the standard of quality requested and tn acoordanoe 

to the agreed schedules. 

It has also the responsibility of proving the designi »nero it 

needs proving and to try out the new ideas embodied in then before 

they are given out to Industry. 

This seotor of O.a.I.D. is oonposed of three nain administra- 

tions. 

The first is the inspection, progress and testing administra- 

tion. It is responsible for carrying out the known duties In that 

respect. 

The second administration is responsible for the working of 

the proto-type workshop whose duties shall be given separately 

later. 
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Thi-  sncti-;i v'.'r.h i %? » -.tv./al C *vyo¿ition and contaots with 

the Earkefc r-u, "¡ -ral   -ol - v'r<. ;•  «.. •_ ¿--V  'ut a fsftd-baßk operati«! of 

market rri.7 c-ct.'c ; ;, i: • /   lo^l M L.ir.l  c.-:-;olcp'.i<:itß  i»  local faoilitiee 

and thun  ,--v-.v ., -i,_.; .'.).'•"•   *-'.-"¡   ;,-_ •.).—aVLoa essential for the 

desipnet z --e  J-.'; •-• ...v. ,„•; ---  ';.A.:..D.  rnd Industry in Qensral. 

li'L c ' ,.'c'• on uli.^ r.i.-4:; .-..:: .••:.-; t*\c practical training 

procx&mn?3 ¡ii^.d .7or thj  r• .•T'"I"IJ1  CT G.ä.I.D.  which shall 

natui-ajly  Vo   e  .->. L. Jf*. cu  T.' 3 ry.:.-'Vp3  r'hop. 

The iM.iJ. c,;. j-.í divi^r.cn i»f  tnic Seotor ia \h» eoonoaioal 

survey i/.zd COT!::.'«; .-.\-j.jjtt"^i-..•-•. >!iioL -. ^rr^ols market and 

•ootooraio-j.! :¿tu^.;;  *.v. <-••!(].I tu .TO fcr.cl Cw;jt ao^ountinf«    It is «Ito 

JWapSnsitlc fur?  tV  j-r.  "51,  f d.?.!"^ c*.-?i,t iv« sattSTS. 

One last \%.j'^ixi.:.. 
<t      « + 

,i tho administration chart 

i    M^h proirides a very estiefactory 

ec-©rdini»tiiis e<«r"iun To- tro •-••'•ioua projects handled fcy O.A.I.D. 

The shop t  •;   -i • : 

4-    To "e* of ^o-.-"-- ...'. 

B-    It is no'    li ». . nl 

C-    It is r.o!  t.ri- • 

the partH o.   :\ 

ia  suppose-'   J ••  * 

from othv." .:}.   - 

D-    It  is  c::.¡uc ijj   :, 

1. ?>- i^lli*  -  v 

2. Proto  J   c   " 

\ ÍLl:_ ;'. ,5rs.the iX.oto^XPf- 

*..'.• .•'  •,,i,-j    In  3 'x't,:' 

:. • ì -i.'Hj ""J''A^fi^g ojaarootariitiest 

^  .-'.  Vpt  w'   :'o:_kK.up. 

v    '•,.•:'••.• rr-!J.iof];n of items - 

.. ;-• ..:.V--; ly uapahl* of producing all 

A ,^3 it is •«*#*/ siapl*} ìwt i* 

;., ^".i its modest capabilities 

. .-•  ;. >  c1 v/, vood und aetal. 

\   •:.J"! . or part of an équipaient 

ox   i de-elopassnt which 

n .•:: y ." T. 
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Tba building up of a eoaplcx ito« io not c«iidtr«! ¡¿»ooiblo 

horo unlooo it oould bo afftctod by tao ccllaeoration and 

practical stilatone* of tao intonato* nanufaaturor. 

Tau« tbia abop nuat o or ta in in a f on or al ani •odorato «ay tèa 

following faollitiosi 

Machining and ahaping. 

Voiding. 

•aaoabling. 

Tooting and inapootioo. 

Toolin« for proto production. 

Vita tba obero «ontionod faoilitiaa «nee a abop oould alao 

produco gooaotrioally roduood out functionally oorroot aqulp- 

aonto for aaall pilot plant work to prora a ntwly doaignod 

ido« or a prosas** 

Tba abop la plannod to bona« ¿5 poroonnol of difforont 

oalibraa but «its oapocially big* axporianood toobniciana to 

satisfy tbo naads of tbo wary apooUl purpooo tbay ara axtfaotod 

to porfoaa. 

'*       Bubh'a abop, in our opinion, la an aooontial praotioal 

tool in tbo bands of now dooignora la a doroloping oountry «fear« 

produoing conoorna lack tao tino» tao faoilitiaa and tbo oon- 

oontratod offerta to dowolop thoir em toobniouoa In tbo aarly 

«tafss of tboir quickly built up industrial axiatanoo. 

It shall opa» tba »ay »ido to young anfinaera» dasig*«rs and 

draf taaan to practically aoo tboir idoaa parforaod, it oould also tonali 

iaduatrlaliata aono of tao no« toobniquaa of production wbioh tbay would 

noitbor have tba tina nor ta* faoility to porfora or aoo otaamttn* 

St anali without doubt croato a eonaidarabl« affaot on tbo national 

lnooao and aawo an iananao portion of tao foreign ospitai usad by tba 

induatry bosido developing tbat aida of praotioal tbinkin** in tba alada 

of tbo dosicnara and draftanon of tbo country. 
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Tentative Five Year Profirióme of y0Tk 

In the Proto-type Workshop 

I-    Bauipmant 

In the field of equipments the following is expected to be 

attempted with the aim of executing three to five prototypes 
yearly. 

1*    One spinning machine 

2. One weaving machine 

3. One or two types of hand operated winchee to check up the 

•eries whioh are to be designed «a a semi-standard produot 
for local production. 

4. At least one wall-type crane for small lifts. 

5¿* Various types of pulley blocks. 

5. Standard products for power transmission as bearings, o lu tobes, 

couplings, little gear units etc. 
T. Reduced working modele for overhead cranes with an ais of 
* tMi-standardising them. 

8. aeduoed working model for a tower orane. 

2. One set of hydraulic handling équipa«t. 

10. Vibrating screen e and similar mining equipment. *" 

11. Agricultural implements as the »paclaHy designed plough 

for our soil disc, harrow and other similar items 
12. A eentrifuge. 

13. A dough preparation machines for bakeries. 
14*    Helioal oonveyor 

15. Urge and small mixers. 

16. A portable conveyor. 

"- m*i n¥i VOTI 

.^Aleo in the line of aetivitle» in trying out équipaient for 

Pilot plant work it is envisaged that the shop would carry out 

one to two such plants yearly,    anliated work for study is i 

# 
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1. Aromatic oil extraction pilot plant. 

•2. General purpose oil extraction pilot plant» 

3* Pilot plant for grad:ng of looal fruit«. 

4. Pilot fclant for grading of vegetable!. 

$• pilot plant for sugar extraction. 
6. BilQt plant ^for pulp processing from the remains of various 

agricultural products. 

7. Other unforeseen requests. 

HI-   Produote 

Ih the modelling and proto-type produotion line of produoti 

it is ambitiously estimated that the shop shall be capable of 

modelling and developing ten to fifteen articles yearly.   A 

tentative programme for earmarked produots are h«re-in-u»4ar 

detailed! 

1. Battery drive« trucks for goods transportation inside 

faotoriee. 
2. Battery driven truoke for other transport purposes« 

3. Hand driven trucks. 

4. Hand operated lawn movers. 

5. Bigine or motorised lawn mowers. 
6. Maohine operated bruehes for roadpavament oleaning. 

7. Band operated vacuum cleaner» for domestio use. 

8. Motorised vacuum eleanere for hose and industrial uses. 

9. Development of home eleotrio irons. 

IC. Development of industrial ironing means. 

11. Promoters and educational aids of similar nature. 

12. Light fitting! for faotories general. 
13. Light fittings for textile humidified faotoriee. 

14. Safety equipment. 
15. Simple mechanical toye using the remains of industry* 

16. Domestio mixers, dryere and similar produots. 
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The soope of these product« are so large and we have endeavoured 

to list the items that we would handle at a start«   The yearly number 

at the first stages would range from five to ten products and as 

mentioned earlier we are ambitiously looking forward for fifteen toward« 

the later stages when the teohnioal staff reaches aaturity. 

I 
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